
JOHN WHITE
From KSFD, James Cook

I met John and Flora when they moved to Alpine
from EI Paso, about 25 years ago, I guess. They were building
a house and John had a few questions and I helped him with
them. He was working for the Rail Road (Southern Pacific)
maintaining their radios and covered as far west as Sierra
Blanca. He would be on call to make repairs whenever a site
would go down whatever hour of the day or night that might
be. And he worked for the Rail Road up until this year.

He also set up his own two way communications
business on the side and maintained some private repeaters
and maybe even some public service repeaters.

Many of the sites John serviced shared space with
Sprint Communications. And somewhere around the late 80's,
Sprint went to fiber-optic cable and decommissioned their
microwave sites. Through some negotiation with Sprint, John
was able to pick up many of the high capacity 2 volt batteries
they had used to power their sites. One day I went with John
to Sierra Blanca and we took my truck and a small trailer and
loaded up the batteries to bring back to Alpine. We had gotten
off to a late start and while coming down off Sierra Blanca the
axle on the trailer broke. We bad to stop and load the batteries
into the back of my pick-up. It was pretty late when we got
back to 1-10 and the road off the mountain brings you onto the
Interstate just east of the Border Patrol check point It was
dark and I knew they had to have seen us coming off the
mountain and onto the highway, bypassing the checkpoint. I
kept watching for someone to stop us. But apparently John had
told them ahead of time what we would be doing that day, so
all was well.

Later, we installed about 18 of those batteries at the
Twin Sisters site. They weighed about 75 pounds each and
there was no way they could be carried up the trail to the site.
There was a helicopter pilot that worked for Clayton Williams,
named Aubry Price who flew them up by helicopter in a sling.
(Those batteries lasted until the late 90's, or very early
2000's.)

John was big on the early repeater system. He put in
a repeater on A mountain on the Big Bend Telephone tower. It
lasted until that winter when a big ice storm came through.
When it started to thaw, a huge sheet of ice came lose from the
tower and feU on the radio shack and just destroyed
everything.

So then John, Bill Brooks and I borrowed some
money from the bank and bought our first computerized
repeater controller. We later donated it, and the balance of the
loan to the club. John did most of the work setting up the
repeater system and maintaining it for many years.

He is the one who got us on Christmas Mountain,
which was privately owned at the time. Back then you could
drive up the mountain in a 4-wheel drive truck. In fact, back in
those days I had a VW Beetle that was set up for off road rally
and we took it up to the top a couple of times.

John and I also did work for the Cactus Radio

System, based out of Los Angeles. It is a linked repeater
system that runs nom Los Angeles to Austin and it is
indirectly related to the Armadillo Repeater System.

John was also a long time member of the Air Force
MARS (Military Amateur Radio Service.) Membership in the
MARS service requires regular participation and regular
minimum service performance to maintain membership, and
John kept up with the requirements up until last year.

John got into radio service back in a time when repair
meant you would trace circuits and replace individual
components. Today repairs are mostly identifying
dysfunctional circuit cards and replacing them. John stayed up
with all the latest technologies through out the continuing
evolution of radio electronics through his lifetime.

John's favorite (sports) team was Alabama. Didn't
miss any of their football games on TV that he could find. I
guess you could call him a "Dyed in the Wool" fan (of
Alabama,) and his request was, he dido't want any memorial
service, he dido't want any funeral. Hejust wanted to have his
"Alabama" T-shirt and his tennis-shoes put on him and be
cremated. So that's what they did.

Saturday afternoon, July 11,2009 from about 2 to 5 p.m.,
there will be a tribute to John at Harry's Tinaja, one block
west of the Sonic in Alpine.

Go Barna !!!

BIG BEND COWBOYS BASEBALL
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As of JUll5, 2009, the Cowboys have 16 wins and 13
losses. They are 4 in a league of six. Alexandria leads with
21wIlli, Bay Area is .5 games back with 19w/101,Texarkana
is 2.5 games back with 17w/121,Cowboys are 3.5 games back
with 16w/13I,South Louisiana is 8.5 games back with
IOw/171,and Coastal is 15 games back with 2w/221.

In attendance, the cowboys are second with 4,794, to
Alexandria's 23,668. However it is not specific if these
numbers are 'Year to Date', or 'Life to Date.'

visit the website frequently
(www.bigbendcowboys.com).and visit the Cowboys at
Kokernot Field and show your support.

BBARC 2 METER REPEATERS
146.2 Hz PL tone Encode required, Decode optional. All
offsets are 600 kHz + or -for2-meter.5MHz+ or - for70
cm.
Elephant Mt.. South of Alpine:
Ft. DavislMcDonald:
Alpine, Twin Sisters Mt.:
Christmas Mt, Terlingua Ranch:
Glass Mountains:
Davis Mt Resort (DMR):

147.020+
146.620-
146.720-
146.820-
146.920-
444.625+ 5MHz
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